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Supplementary Figure 2. Optical Simulation of AR-TC on PET (top raw) and EXG (bottom raw). Simulated (a,d) transmission, (b,e) reflection and (c,f) absorption of AR-TC for different TiO2 and Al doped ZnO (AZO)
thicknesses for Poly Ethylene Terephthalate (PET) polymer and Corning Eagle XG glass substrates. For all the structures, the Ag film thickness is kept constant at 12 nm. The transmission, reflection and absorption include the substrate contribution, i.e. they refer to the whole TC on substrate structure, and are average values over 400 to 700 nm wavelength range. The PET substrate was measured to be slightly absorbing. This was taken into account in the corresponding simulations through the extinction coefficient Note that the total transmission in the table, TOT , includes both the TC ( TC ) and substrate ( S ). In fact we measured independently TOT (substrate with TC) and S (only substrate without TC) and calculated TC = TOT / S . The optical loss, OL, is calculated as OL = TOT -S . Structures for PET and EXG were not fully optimized. PET was also highly reflective (high refractive index) and slightly absorbing.
